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Abstract. A series of reports on Innovating Pedagogy were launched in 2012
to look at the trends that show how practitioners may engage in innovation in
pedagogy. This paper looks at the latest set of trends, and highlights four 2015
trends that seem particularly rich for researchers to explore in the next five
years.
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1 Introduction
Innovation is often associated with advances in technology, but approaches that make
a profound change to education are usually based not on technology but on innova‐
tions in pedagogy for a technology-enabled and mobile world. Since the Innovating
Pedagogy annual series was launched in 2012, over 30 different trends have been
examined. This paper highlights four for research. Since December, the 2015 report
has garnered more than 66,000 downloads from 128 countries. Fourteen researchers
from The Open University (UK) and SRI International (US) contributed to the latest
report.
1.1 2015 Practitioner Trends
The image in Fig. 1, produced by TeachOnline, summarizes the 2015 pedagogical trends
for practitioners at a glance. For more detail, the reader may review the full report at
www.open.ac.uk/innovating.
2 Four Promising Trends for Research
To reﬂect on the prospective future for learning and teaching in school and beyond, we
selected four 2015 pedagogical trends that advance long desired pedagogical goals
through the use of new technology: Incidental Learning, Context-based Learning,
Embodied Learning, and Analytics of Emotions. Future research should focus on how
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all four involve intelligent technologies in delivering the most human and powerful
features of pedagogy – mentoring, timely information presentation, and responsiveness
to the learner’s physical and emotional processes.
2.1 Overview
Education pioneer John Dewey wrote, “Such happiness as life is capable of comes from
the full participation of all our powers in the endeavor to wrest from each changing
situations of experience its own full and unique meaning,” [1, p. 25]. To begin to wrest
meaningful learning from technology-rich situations, we look to the four themes below.
Incidental Learning. Incidental Learning captures learning ephemera for productive
use. It brings up pedagogies and technologies for noticing, reﬂecting, and connecting
the unplanned learning that we experience daily. A mobile app may permit a learner to
record a feeling or impression after an experience in the workplace, and then later refer
back to recall, index, and share it. Learners may receive a text “nudge” to help maintain
Fig. 1. The 2015 Innovating Pedagogy top 10 trends. Image credit: Stephen Valdivia of
TeachOnline, the Arizona State University Instructional Design Community
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focus on an extended task, thus supporting memory, motivation, planning, revision, and
mentoring. Future research drawing on behavioral economics and cognitive behavioral
therapy may explore how learners may use technology to record instances of incidental
learning so they can reﬂect on them and obtain social support around them. Theories of
social-emotional learning, such as self-determination theory [2], growth mindsets [3],
and self-regulation [4], oﬀer a useful starting point for investigation.
Context-Based Learning. Context is both something we are immersed in and some‐
thing we create. As technology becomes more embedded in life through the so-called
Internet of Things, the opportunities for learning in context can be expected to increase.
Contextual learning technology may bring realistic simulation into a classroom or
project an instructional overlay onto the world through augmented reality in a mobile
device. It capitalizes on the human capacity to see similarities and diﬀerences when the
same process is applied in diﬀerent settings and conditions. Future research may explore
how such technologies can improve knowledge transfer by linking knowledge learned
in school with knowledge gained from informal contexts [5]. Research may also examine
how learners create context through interaction using technologies [6]. Also useful are
theories of knowledge representation, symbol systems, and distributed cognition, partic‐
ularly for designing augmented reality overlays projected on to an environment. One of
the core challenges is to help learners regulate their access to these opportunities and to
help educators be aware of when to switch distributed networks on and oﬀ as needed.
Embodied Learning. Embodied learning considers how the learner is engaged as a
whole person with the learning process. As someone performs a task, new technology
can focus attention and help link knowledge to activity, moving the learning from
abstract to concrete action that embeds learning deeply. Such embodied learning is not
a new concept [7], but technology supports how we can measure performance, as
reﬂected in the use of Fitbits and health apps. Embodied learning presents analytics of
both individual and collective activity, permitting comparisons for performance
improvement. Future research may focus on designing for embodied experiences, tech‐
nological transformation, and forms of feedback. This research can cross from neuro‐
science and educational design to new technologies.
Analytics of Emotions. Analytics of Emotions research identiﬁes the emotions rele‐
vant to learning and develops the sensing technologies that can track and respond to
learner emotions during online learning. A theme of research since the mid 1990s [8],
it is now being extended into classrooms and informal settings. Early work focused on
inferring a learner’s motivational states from logs of online learning, but more recent
studies track states with eye tracking, facial recognition and posture analysis. Such
studies aim to help learners understand when they are struggling and need to seek help.
This research builds understanding of how emotional constructs interact with attention,
memory and understanding.
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3 Conclusion
We have discussed the pedagogy of emerging innovation and we invite the research
community to consider learning environments that anticipate incidental learning,
support an interdependence of content and context, engage the integration of body and
mind, and are responsive to learners’ emotional states.
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